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ABSTRACT. The area of deterioration in white birch stands adjacent to the Bay of Fundy overlaps
with the area intercepting the often acidic "Fundy Fog" {mean pH 3.6 Aprit to October).'The fo}s
deposit substantial, and previously undetected, amounts of acidity (0.1 - 0.5 keq ha-') which rival and
may exceed the input by rain to the stands. Preliminary data (1987) suggest a relationship between fog
acidiry, nitrate levels (P<0.01 and P<0.05 rcspectively), ard foliar browning occurring at each si!e.
Acidity tends to increase inland, which may indicate rapid conversion of dissolved SO" in fog droplets
to SO.. The relationship with O, was not significant at the 0.05 level. Browning is more extensivi on
older leaves, suggesting cumulative damage and increasing susceptibility to s€condary attack by leaf
spot fungus. Although the direct effect of ozone on browning is unresolved, its role in cofltrolling fog
chemistry warants further investigation.

l. lntroduction

Foliage browning ard prematue leaf fall have been noted in stands of white birch alosg the
Bay of Fundy since 1979 by the Forest Insect and Disease Survey (FIDS) of Forlery
Canada - Maritimes Region (ForCan-M). After extensive investigation of insect pests and
fungal pathogens, it was concluded by FIDS that insects and diseases associated with the
condition did not satisfactorily explain the situation and other predisposing or inciting factors
should be sought (Magasi, 1985). The leaf spot fungus Septoria betulina nlas the mly
organism consistently associated with brown necrotic areas of the affected leaves. This fingus
was not found in every case and was considered to be a secondary infection on previously
damaged areas of the leaf. Leaf browning and associated dieback in the affected stands
prompted the formation of a multidisciplinary team of scientists from Forestry Canada and
the New Brunswick Department of Municipal Affairs and Environment (DMAE) with a
mandate both to monitor the condition of the deteriorating birch and to determine possible
causeS.

Air pollution was suspected as a factor as leaf darnage appeared episodic or cumulative,
i.e., younger leaves were often unaffected. ln addition, other species in the area were also
affected at times \i.e., Alnus rugosa (DuRoi) spreng, Sorbus americana Marsh., Acer spicatum
Lam., Populus grandidentarc Michx., and Populus rremulaides Michx.) (Magasi, l9g5).
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The complete overlap of the area ol birch tlecline with that intcrcepting thc well-known

'Fundyfog'an<lrhcc'o--incidcnccofnot'Vn'p'o*'*iritthcfog.cpisodcs'lcdtothc
susoicion that sea-fog was implicatcd. Thc pr"u'oi.no of sca-fog rcprcscnls a potcntiauy

important input of p"Uri-,, ,r{.i-ii not t".oiO.O JV *j sranOant wet deposition nctwork'

Estimalcd total deposttton o[ pollutants-may bc tt'ioi"fy undcrestimated' espccially as lbg or

cloud water contains much higher pollutant """""rotii"*t 
than rain (Dollard et al'' 1983;

Love|t e' at., lgg2). Near initantan"ou, 
"l/upoiution 

of fog water on leaf surfaces may

exaserbare the effects "ild;il;tin ""q 
otttei ooUutants (Unsworth' 1984)'

Most summer fog in the Fundy area is aovectiln'tog, formed by condensation when waml

moist air from rhe ,ou,t-i, n #"["0 through il 0"7 fu cooled by^its cold waters' Fog

incidence is high , *ilru**"., wtren air-maislr"itinu"n.ing rhe area have often passed

over indusrrial regions liin..^, coasr and .o"ri"".r"iu.i. I"o-ut" likelv to be potluted'

Comparison of su)pnare conr.ni*tlon, in fog *uti.;;ld;J on Kent Island in the Bay of

Fundy in i939 (Cunningt"*,-rSarl with thal."ir".,JI" i983 (Suttttt and Cunningham'

pers. comm.) indicates ;';;b r"ii''"iJ i**as€ over those four decades'

Local contributrons ro acid sulphate in nundi i"g Jio cannot be overlooked, especially

as So, is rapidly oxloiziiin roe b*t' (Eutou gi 'iat'' 
1984)' oxidanls such as ozone may

be important in uris proJeir.'ei.iur"o oron" r"uiiritlo'ppul iy: Y" Portcd 
in south-east

New Brunswick (Tims ffiKrtCh,, ir-g51. n"r' orJ"e ail iciO fog have been reported along

the Maine coast (Jagebl'i9i;;"1&;'f it at" tssS)' This prompted us to monitor ozone as

*'{*,3iii"ti':J'lil;is 
studv was.lo d*grmine the role-gr':'!:-f:* and ozone in trre

deterioradon of white birches iround tfr" nuy of nunOy in New Brunswilt' This was carried

out bv the determination of 1) the pH qq "nt*itJiotposition 
o'f summer fog formed in

the Bay;2) the contri#f"" Jf ]"!L u"iO.O."porilo";"lj'"t*go in acid deposition inland

across the area of bi#;;ilt"?on; -o 4i;;';;;nship-between foliar damase and

either exposure to ozone or acid fog'

2. Material and Methods

2.I. SITE DESCRIPTION

Afterpreliminarystudiesinlg86,lrvesitesadiacenttowhitebirchstandswereselectedin
l98T along a 3?.5 km ir-r.ri.-iti, 

"rorr"O 
iiJir"Jn.."V birch. browning (coastal) and

light browning (inland),;;il;;;; tv . rs8i."ri.r'r"*6y conducted bv FIDS Gig' 1)'

Elevarions increased gradually trom less,n-.i-o;';;it. i'to ls3 m at site 5' All sites

were located on south-facing slopes, exccpt_sitJ l'*iri.t' *.r on-relativelv flat tcrrain' The

srid rererence, ro, m"'Jii.r";'tJii4 rm rcii q;;i;i' ;;isi 501(7)' ostz) sot(r)' 6s(s)

3oz<l>,and 69(6) 503(l) respectivety. These,Jrr!r'*#'a- used for ozone biomonitoring

using tobacco pfunts (ul.i"W-i"i W-ll <s"" U"fo*). The lirch stands studied were representa-

tive of the area in terr* oF age-class and *rpoJiri"t. Co-dominant with white birch at site

2 were red maple, red spruce and balsam ;; 
'il"' 

otoer uirch at- sites 3 and 4 were

co-dominant with red ,p*J" -o fir only. Sites l'and 5, however, were predominantly birch'

A mulrivariate "r.tyi, 
;;J;;';;;fy;iicttes ar'eu"rt site, using taxonomic characters

of the reproducrive strudures (DeHond *o curpo*ri,-is89l. It was foun<I that white birches

at sires 1 and 3 were-atmosr enrirely tnorntuin'"pli"; ti;:il tP:to^:dfflto Regel)' Stands at

rhe other sites atso conrained papcr birch o. pi*iiiit roManh..l. At.sircs 2 and 4 grey birch

(8. poputifotio 1,rfurrt.i'lnJ'-r.i,ni inr"*.ai"iT""t"-ipotiiLry hybrids) betwcen this species

*O'f. cordifolia were identified'
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Fig' t' Map showing study sites ln New Brunswick withio the arca atte;;ted by birch
deterioration (Forest Insect and Disease Survey of Forestry Canada, 1985 aerial
survey).

2.2. BIRCTI LEAF BROWNING SYMPTOMS

At each site, leaves from 15 randomly selected branches in the canopy of three trees (five
branches from each tree) were sampled from 12-m staging towers e;ected in the sra1d$.
Similar samples were collected with a pole pruner from site 5 before leaf senescence on
September 15, 1987. The leaves were dry pressed for three motrths. Each leaf was then
digitized using a leaf area meter calibrated to determine both total leaf area and area affected
by leaf browning. Approximately 300 leaves per hee were digittzed. Each leaf was of knorvn
age'. enabling the damage to be related to accumulated expostrre to acid fog and ozone events.
To identify wben syrnptoms began aDd to relate them io specific poilufron events, weekly
photographs of the branches were taken; this part of the study wiit Ue described in detail
el$ewhere in the literature.

2.3. FOG WATER COLLECTION

Fog water was collected on_an event basis (typically a 124 period) using passive collectors,
similar to_those used by Falcoiler and Falconer (1980), moutrted 1.2 m-frbm the ground in
a fgresl clearing at each site. Fog droplets accumulated on aod ran down 500 50:*m long
vertical Teflon monofilaments, 0.4 mm in diameter, into a polypropylene frrnnel to i
collection bottle. Each collector was washed with a high pr"ss*e-spiay of distilled deionized
water before exposure. In addition, field blanks of wash water weri aiso analyzed. Sampfin!
and analy,sis protocol was essentially that used by the Canadian Arnospheric fnviroruneni
service 'chemistry of High Elevarion Fog' study (Schemenauer, 19g6). In 19g6, pairs of
collectors 10 feet apart were used at each of the five sites. The practice of pairing the
collectors was maintained on occasion in 1987 to check for contamination.
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2.4. OZONE MONITOR"INC

R. $,I. COX E'T AL.

Ambient ozone concentration$ were monitored at either end of the transect. At Point Lepreau
(0.7 Km from Site 1), ultraviolet atrsorption (Dasibi) was used and at Blissville (UTM t9-
6902-59528 Fig. l), chemiluminescence of O. in ethylene (Bendix) was the detection method"
In addition to these measurements, duplicate seven-week-old ozone-sensitive tobacco plants
(Var. Bel $/-3), grown in filtered air, were exposed at all sites for two weeks under 50?c
shade cloth and scored weekly for ozone injury (Manning and Feder, 1980). Plants were
replaced every two weeks. At sites lacking ozone monitoring instruments, a regression
(P<0.001) of total weekly ozone injury on tobacco with number of hours with ozone
concentrations greater than 40 ppb was used (Tims and Knight 1985). Tbis relationship was
established from work in the area in 1986"

2.5 ESTIMATION OF HYDROGEN ION DEPOSITION

Hydrogen ion deposition was estimated using a range of historic values for fog duration
(Fig. 2), wiad speed, a fixed fog liquid water content (LWC), and canopy roughness
characteristics. These estimates were made for fog at a pH of 3.6, the volume-weighted mean
value observed in the study area, based on values for 1986-7 (n=40). Deposition of H* ions
by rain was modelled at pH values of 4.3 and 4.6, with seasonal rainfall from 3OVo to l3AVo
of the l95l-80 normal in the Fundy coastal region.

Deposition estimates were made using the relation:

[n I
D= LWCi-l*vt

l(tn {z-alz"l)\

where D is fogwater deposition (g m-'s'), LWC is fog liquid water content (g m"), k is von
Karman's constant (0.41), u is windspeed (m s-') at height z (m), d is the zero plane
displacement or apparent level of bnlk drag (m), zo is the roughness length (m). and Vs the
sedimentation velocity (m s'). The zero plane displacement was approximated as:

d = 2/3h

where h = canopy height (Oke, 1978). Rougbness length was estimated using the relation
derived by Szeicz et al. (1969) for tall stands:

log ,n - log h -0.98

which gives zr= 1,46 m for a canopy of mean height 14 m. The sedimentation velocity was
set at 0.02 m s'r ([Jnsworth and Crossley, 1987) and LWC at 0.1 g m-3 (Mack and Katz,
1976). The calculations assume a fully deveioped constant flux layer and similarify of the
eddy diffusivities of momentum and fog droplets. Dollard and Unsworth (1983) found that
the deposition of fog drops to grassland was consistent with these assumptions for windspeeds
of about 2 m s-r, a value typical during fog events near the Bay of Fuady.
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Fig. Z. Total hours of fog at Letete (April - October) 19ll-1987 {Courtesy of the Canadian

Coast Guard).

3. Results and Discussion

Hours of fog recorded daily for the last 7'l years by the Canadian Coast Guard at t4tete,

30 Km wesi of the sfirdy area (Fig. 2), show that, during tbe surrner mqnths (aprif t9

October), fog durations vary from 1400 brs (27.25% of ttre time) n 1975 to 6S hrs (ll.68Vo

of the timeiin 1952. The mean frequency is 880 hrs {l7.l3Vo of the time). In 1986 and

l9B7,fog durations were the lowest for 35 years. It may be co-incidental that leaf browning

symptomi in these years were light compared to previous.seasons. Cumulative frequencies

lapiit-OctoUer) of pH in rain events from the CAPMoN site at Harcourt in northeast New

Brunswick (19S5-6i Net et al., 1988) and fog data from site I (1986-7) are shown in
Figure 3. The greater acidity of fog is immediately apparent. As fog is so prevalent during

the growing seison in the Fundy area, we suspect that hydrogen ion depositicn by this means

wontO Ue Jubstantial. This idea is supported by estimates made using the simple deposition
model outlined above (Fig. 4)'

As windspeed increases ftom 2 m s-t to 5 m s-t, H'ion deposition by fog increases from
65Vo to 144Vo of that due to rain. This estimate uses average values for rain (750 mm,
pH 4.5) and fog (S00 hr, pH 3.6). These estimates will be improved with a detailed analysis

of windspeed by visibility class for the area (in progress). Allowing for uncertainties, sret

H. deposition by lbg and rain to forest near the Fundy coast during the growing season is

apparently about equal. We conclude that fog is a major deposition vector in this region. It
is issential ro recognize this in estimating not only acid loadings, but also deposition of other
substances found in tbgwater. Lovett et al. (1982) concluded similarly that cloudwater depgsits

large amounls of major ionic species to subalpine forest in the Appalachians.
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Fig. 3. Cumulative frequency (April to October) of pH in fog water at Point l"epreau, N.B.
(1986-7) (-) and rain water at Harcourt, N.B. (1985-6) (---).
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The chemical composition of 3 events in 1986 is shown in Table 1: paired colleclors were

used on each occasion. These tlata show the large variation in chemistry tretween evenls'

Comparison between samples from paired_cotlec_tors indicates a smaller variation (<1fr4o) for

hydrigen, sodium, chloride, nitrate, and sulphate ions than for ammonium, pota$sium,

niugnJtiorn, and calcium ions. The largest discrepancy was for ammonium on Juty 21

flZZ.ZUoT which may have resulted liom contamination, although no signs of this were noted'

biscrepancies in concentration between collectors for this second gloup,were as large as &%,
atthough most were lower. This indicates that the major ions in marine fogs (with the possible-

"r.aptlon 
of ammonium), were generally consistent between collectors. The variability of

minor ions may relate to their analysis in dilute solutions. Rain in the mixed fog and rain

sample made little difference. The exception was chloride, which was elevated, indicating a

possible marine origin of the air mass.

ln lgg7, higher cincentrations (volume weighted means) of hydrogen, sulphate, nitrate,and

ammonium io-ns at inland sites (Fig. 5) may have been due to the concentration of these

components as fog droplets evaporated. However, the more marked increase in sulphate and

hydrbgen ion conientralion may have been due to rapid conversion of.either locally derived

oi t"sldual sulphite from long range transport to sulphate by peroxides, often present in
polluted air ma'sses. This oxidition may be aided by increased-ozone production, from NO,

iatalysed by hydrocarbon emissions from the forest canopy (Stangl et al.' 1988). For one

6-hour rnooitoring period (July 14, lg87) SOn in fog water increased fro-m 371.5 eq lr at site

I to 1026 eq l''-af site 5. This suggests that, although inland sites may have fewer fogs, total

deposition of icidity may not decrease appreciabty. lt may even increase. At greater elevations

inland, windspeed, and iherefore deposition rates, are higher and fog tends to be more acidic.

Minor ions in fog water (Fig. 58) together with those shown in Figure 5A usually make

up over 85% of the-mass balanie. Here little trend inland is apparent, except for sodiurn and

"itorid". 
Chloride peaks again at site 4, as do all the other minor ions. This peak may be due

to concentration by evapoiation losses on the collector strings at this more exposed site, a

fault described by-Unsworth and Crossley (1985). None of these values is corrected for sea

salt. However, 
"dditioos 

from this source would give opposite trends to those shown in Figwe

5A.
The study was unable to resolve whether leaf browning was related more closely to severe

episodes of acid fog or O. at certain stages of .leaf development, or to cumulative doses of
tf,ese pollutants. pr;liminary results of browning severity at eac_h site in relation to fog

chemiitry and estimated cumulative exposufe, to O, from Bel-W3 bioassays are shown in

Table 2. These data suggest symptorn severify'is better correlated with acidity and nitrate in
fog water than with ozone levels biomonitored witb tobacco'

ihe effects of wet deposited acidity on fungal pathogens under controlled conditions in the

laboratory or greenhouse have been reported (Hom, 1985). Enhanced weathering of the cuticle

by this typ" of air pollution has been reported (Tamm and Cowling, 1977). Thottgh acidity

tris a nelaUte effeci on the growth and spore germination of some fungal pathogens,in vitro
(Leben, igsa), *t. increased opportunities of infection via damaged cuticles may be more

important. However this opportunistic interaction has yet to be. demonstrated under field

.onditiont (Shriner and Cowling, 1980). The apparent increase in damage to birch leaves

with fog acidity in 1987 may have been due to both increased wax erosion and cuticular

damage-provi4ing more potential sites of entry by the leaf spot fungus Septoria betulina. This

birch-paihogen was the-only organism consistently associated with leaf browning (Magasi'

1989). Brown areas were often associated with the leaf margins and tip, which are the areas

of greatest fog deposition and sites of fog water accumulation prior to concentration by

evaioration lnvery-, 1966). This is in contrast to the more random occuffence of leaf spots

chaiacteristic of Siptoria leaf spot disease. Secondary infection by this fungus may have been
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Fog Chemislry
Year:1 987

NH{ NO3 so4 H NHl NO3 so4 NH4 NO3 so4 H NHl NO3 so1

CaCl K MgNa CaCl K MgNa CaCl K MgNa CaCl K MgNa

# FH F-H FH
Fig. 5. Volume weighted mean concentrations (peq t") of major ions (A) and sorne minor

ions (B),in fog water collected at various sites in 1987.

responsible for the early leaf fall recorded in some years (April - October) in affected birch
stands. The theory of progressive erosion of the cuticle and secondary infection by the fungus
is also supported by the progressive nature of browning with leaf age at each site (e.g., see

Fig. 6).
Exposure to ozone estimated with biomonitors was highest near the coast and was not

related significantly (P<0.05) to leaf browning (Table 2). Mean ozone levels at the coastal
site monitored with instruments were also higher at Lepreau than at Blissville (Fig. 7). Peak
ozone concenEations were higher (up to 100 ppb) at the inland site (Blissviile). This suggests
that the interaction of fog and ozone walrants more detailed study.
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Table 2. The relationship of some fog and ozone parameters with rmean Vo (arcsin) leaf
browning at each site on Lepreau transect, (1987)

Parameter
'r' for correlation

with leaf browning

I-eaf browning

Volume weighted
mean H+ (peq 1")

Volume weighted
mean N0, (peq lt)

Total volume (mI)
of fog collected

Predicted number
of brs > 40 ppb O,
frsm tobacco

6.96 4s6

3t7.7 292.9

150.3 139.4

440 t78

5.34 8.29 tr.Oz

384.s 433.0

- t67.8 240.1

0 296 161

609735136tt4

0.979"

0.986"

0.19

-0.28

' * P<0.05
" = P<0.01
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Fig. 6. Mean percent (arcsin) of leaf area damaged by browning in relation to time of leaf
recruitment (Julian day).
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Fig.7. Cumulative ozotre concentration (pphm) at Point Lepreau and Blissville in 1987"

The rapid increase in sulphate in fog water along the ffansect (Fig. 1) may be due to rapid
aqueous phase oxidation of dissolved SO, to SO. as noted above. Aqueous oxidation may be
up to ten times more efficient than the gas phase pathway and can rtrlch 3A% h{ (Eatougb
et al., 1984). These authors concluded that this pathway of SO, conversion in a power plant
plume was c talyzed by co"emired oxidants such as peroxides, FeOII) and C. tn more diffuse
or urban sources, catalysis of a mixture of SO, with HrOr, O, and O, by lvln2* and Fek was
considered important (Jacob and Hoffmann, 1983). McMurry and Wilson (1983) showed that
liquid phase conversion of dissolved SO, to SO!- during the day tended to dominate aerosol
sulphate formation for relative humidities greater than '15%. The use of natrual sea salt
particles (0.4 pm) as condensation nuclei in cloud chamber studies by Miller et al. (1987)
achieved SO, oxidation rates of 140 and lTOEo trl. The authors concluded that, although the
exact mechanisms of oxidation remained obscure, it coutd account for the rapid formation of
sulphate observed in marine fogs.

Other factors, such as the relative pollution sensitivities and distributions of the two paper
birch taxa (Benla papyrifera Marsh. and 8. cordifolia Regel) in the area also have to be
considered. This may be sipificaut as B. cordifulia (mountain paper birch) is more abuldant
near the bay, where it is close to the southem limit of its distribution at sea level. This local
abundance around the Bay of Fundy is probably due to the cool sumrners and wet conditions
which it prefers (Grant and Thompson, 1975; Rosendahl 1928i.
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